Sensitive data and collaborative projects pose challenges for reproducible computational research. We present a workflow based on literate programming and distributed version control to produce well-documented and dynamic documents collaboratively authored by a team composed of members with varying data access privileges. Data are stored on secure institutional network drives and incorporated into projects using a feature of the Git version control system: submodules. Code to analyze data and write text is managed on public collaborative development environments. This workflow supports collaborative authorship while simultaneously protecting sensitive data. The workflow is designed to be inexpensive and is implemented primarily with a variety of free and open-source software. Work products can be abstracts, manuscripts, posters, slide decks, grant applications, or other documents. This approach is adaptable to teams of varying size in other collaborative situations.
INTRODUCTION
Reproducible reporting, defined here as processing data and generating an abstract, manuscript, slide deck, or poster via a fully documented and automated process, is considerably more difficult when working with multiple authors and sensitive data, such as protected health information (PHI). Workflows for reproducible computational research using tools such as the Jupyter Notebook 1 , the Galaxy project 2 , or RStudio (Gandrud, 2015) are not consistently used in biomedical research (Peng et al., 2006 ; National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, Division on Engineering and Physical Sciences, Board on Mathematical Sciences and Their Applications, Committee on Applied and Theoretical Statistics, 2016) . This may be due to concerns about slower production, the need for investigators to learn new tools, or barriers to collaboration between investigators with varying computational skills and development environments. Collaborative research involving sensitive data poses additional challenges.
One solution would be for a team to work in a single development environment hosted on a compu-1 http://jupyter.org/ 2 http://galaxyproject.org/ tational server with the necessary physical and electronic security standards for the level of sensitivity of the data. However, the financial investment required to build a full development environment behind an institutional firewall might be prohibitive for some research teams. Fortunately, a reproducible collaborative workflow that protects sensitive data is possible at much lower cost.
We minimize team hardware and software expenses in two ways. First, only those team members who require data access are provided with institutionally-owned laptops with licenses for wholedisk encryption and other proprietary software. Second, by using free and open-source software for version control, analysis, and manuscript authoring, we incur minimal financial expenses when new team members join or when we collaborate with external investigators.
Our solution to data protection and collaboration is to compartmentalize and distribute our project such that data resources, analysis scripts, and text are all linked together, version-controlled, and accesscontrolled via implicit and explicit read/write permissions. Raw data is stored on institutionally owned network drives and cloned on laptop computers which have been approved for storage of our data. Only team members with institutional review board approval can access the data. Data analysis scripts and manuscript text files are available to all team members on public code hosting services. The linkage between the data and the code is made possible by a feature of the Git version control software: submodules. A 40-character hexadecimal sequence (SHA-1 hash) allows us to share the version of the data source publicly without compromising the data itself.
The objective of this manuscript is to present a workflow that we developed to 1) protect sensitive data from unauthorized access, 2) allow multiple authors, included those with and without data access rights, to contribute to a single set of files, and 3) minimize the financial commitment to hardware and software.
Our primary focus is on the use of the Git version control system and specifically, Git submodules. We will note other software tools and programs used in our workflow, but they can often be substituted for other similar software.
WORKFLOW OVERVIEW
Dynamic document authoring is a key component of the overall reproducible research paradigm. Variations on literate programming (Knuth, 1984) are ideal for this purpose. The R package knitr (Xie, 2015) , an evolution of R's sweave (Leisch, 2002) package, provides a structured process for authoring a manuscript using a literate programming paradigm. knitr was highlighted several times at a recent workshop supported by the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, Division on Engineering and Physical Sciences, Board on Mathematical Sciences and Their Applications, Committee on Applied and Theoretical Statistics, 2016) .
We typically perform data analysis with the statistical language R 3 and rely on either markdown or L A T E X for markup. The desired format of our deliverables dictates the markup language selection. Weaving R code with a markup language is welldescribed (Gandrud, 2015) .
Our team manages collaborative projects using a distributed version control system, Git 4 . Git is free to use and is supported on all major operating systems. Distributed version control systems are becoming more common than centralized systems, although some distributed version control projects, including many of ours, have a centralized design (De Alwis and Sillito, 2009 ).
In the simplest centralized design, a Git server hosts the repository and each team member would push to, and pull from, that server. It is possible to have the individual team members' repositories directly linked, but we did not use this option because of network security concerns. Another option is to have a bare repository on a network drive act as the central code repository. We use that design for a minority of projects with unusually sensitive data. For most projects, our team takes advantage of the integrated issue tracker, web editing interface, and additional read/write permissions provided by a Git server.
Several public Git repository sites exist. We chose to use Atlassian's Bitbucket 5 to host our repositories. At the time this choice was made, Bitbucket allowed academic account holders unlimited private repositories and unlimited collaborators. Recently, Github.com has offered similar packages.
Code repositories solved the problems of dynamic document authoring and collaboration, but we also needed to track data set versions and limit data access to approved team members without preventing collaboration.
The solution was to use Git submodules. "Submodules allow you to keep a Git repository as a subdirectory of another Git repository. This lets you clone another repository into your project and keep your commits separate." (Chacon and Straub, 2014) . Also, while the data files within the submodule exist in a subdirectory and are visible in the working directory, only the SHA-1 of the commit of the submodule is stored in the primary project repository. Thus, when the manuscript repository is pushed to bitbucket.org, the only reference to the data is a 40-digit hexadecimal number. The data never leaves the team members' machines, but the status of the data is shared and documented between team members.
INFRASTRUCTURE
Below we describe how we have used existing infrastructure, open source software, and free hosting services to generate reproducible reports while protecting sensitive data. We designed the workflow so that sensitive data is stored on a secure network hard drive or whole-disk encrypted personal machine. Data transfer between the network drive and a team member's machine only occurs on the institution's network. The following subsections describe the necessary hardware, repository design, and workflow for collaboration.
Hardware
Our institution maintains a Microsoft Windows network. We chose to work on Windows machines because they are available to all of our team members and because they support whole-disk encryption software that meets our institution's requirements for data security. Each team member with access to the data has a whole-disk encrypted laptop or desktop. This software costs approximately 100 US Dollars per machine, but allows each team member to have local copies of the data repositories relevant to their work. Like investigators at many academic institutions, we have access to secure network drives behind the university's firewall. We rely on the network drives for data repository hosting and backup.
Repository Design
Although Git is a distributed version control platform, we conceptually have central data and code repositories on a network drive or Git server, see Figure 1 . Each collaborator has a local clone of the necessary data and code repositories on their machine that serve as distributed backups of the central data and code.
Data Repositories
Data are housed in .csv format within our local data repositories. For collaboration, team members with data access privileges push to and pull form bare Git repositories on our institution's secure network drives. Bare repositories do not contain a working directory: individual files are not visible when inspecting the contents of the directory and subdirectories. As such, inadvertently editing or over-writing the data files is very unlikely. We rely on the read/write access limits enforced by the institution's network to limit access to these bare repositories and entrust those with access to not manually edit files. The repositories theoretically could become corrupted. If that occurred, we would compare the distributed copies of the repositories between team members and re-initialize the repository from the most current local copy. This is an advantage of the distributed version control paradigm: every local copy is a backup for all others.
Code Repositories
In the simplest form of this workflow, a work product such as a manuscript has its own code repository.
A basic repository design shown in Figure 2 . An example code repository can be found at https:// bitbucket.org/pedstbi/example collaborative report which has a data submodule available at https:// bitbucket.org/pedstbi/example collaborative data source. The analysis and manuscript authoring code is free of sensitive data. Therefore, the remote code repository can be maintained on a publicly available code development system such as GitHub or Bitbucket. We use private code repositories to maintain academic confidentiality prior to manuscript publication. Repositories on either GitHub or Bitbucket can be made public at any time, such as when a manuscript is submitted for publication.
A team member working on a project (manuscript, in this case) would have a local clone of the code repository on their machine. Their daily workflow would be to fetch and merge (pull-ing is shorthand for the fetch then merge process) any changes on the remote repository made by other team members, make changes to files using the text editor of their choice, stage and commit the changes using their local Git instance, then push those changes to the remote repository. Team members (clinical authors or collaborators at other institutions, for example) whose contributions are focused on writing the manuscript or who do not have a whole-disk encrypted machine might have a local copy of the code repository but not the data repository. Those team members can have the benefits of a version-controlled project without cloning the data submodule. One challenge introduced by this approach is that collaborators without local data repositories cannot compile manuscripts. Because the quantitative results in the manuscript are generated by embedded analytic code within the manuscript file, those results cannot be updated without a local data copy. Periodically, team members with both data and code access must compile the manuscript (which runs the embedded code) and commit the finished product to the central code repository for reference by collaborators who primarily write and edit manuscript text.
Limitations
The size of data submodules is the most important limitation of this repository design. Thus far, the largest data submodule in our system is approximately 10GB. Segmentation of the data repositories into, for example, a large raw data repository and a smaller analysis data repository for one project can improve efficiency.
Additional features of Git such as branch-ing strategies, forking, pull requests, rebase-ing, and others, provide additional levels of structure within the collaboration. However, such tools can be over- whelming for a novice Git user. Increased training time, or limited participation, must be weighed against the benefit of Git feature use. This workflow does include copies of sensitive datasets on the whole-disk encrypted local machines of selected team members. Our experience has been that data owners and institutional review boards are supportive of this approach. If a particular dataset was not permitted to be housed on a local machine with whole-disk encryption, then a computational server within the institution's firewall would likely be necessary.
Clinical members of our research team without computational backgrounds have been able to adopt most or all of this workflow with a modest time investment. However, like all complex tools, regular use is needed to maintain comfort. A more integrated environment that was friendly to the naïve user would increase the accessibility of a reproducible reporting workflow.
Extensions/Other Options
Our team initially hosted code repositories on GitHub and moved to Bitbucket as the team grew and the number of projects increased. GitLab.com is another option that offers unlimited private repositories, unlimited collaborators, and up to 10GB disk space per repository (compared to Bitbucket's 1GB soft and 2GB hard limits). Placing a dedicated Git server behind our institutional fire wall would provide a solution for data management and access control and useful collaboration tools. Hardware and administrative support costs would need to be considered.
COSTS
This reproducible reporting workflow is powerful and also cost-effective. For many investigators, a Windows operating system and Windows Office software are supported by the institution. Whole-disk encryption software is inexpensive (100 US Dollars per team member). Other software needed to implement this workflow is free to use under the GNU General Public License (GPL) 6 or similar license. There are no hardware costs if investigators currently have individual computers capable of performing the planned analyses and access to a secure network drive. Many academic investigators already have this hardware in place.
The time and effort needed to learn the necessary tools to adopt this workflow are likely higher than the software and hardware costs. However, the return on investment can be high. Our experience in an academic research environment suggests that a team . <user-path>/project1/ Figure 2 : A generic repository layout for a manuscript written in Rmarkdown. Not shown in the graphic, but part of our overall design, are build scripts. A build script is a R script, .cmd or .sh file, or makefile. The format and location of the build script is project-specific. We decide which format to use based on the complexity of the build required, the development platforms (Windows, Mac, or Linux), the integrated development environments (RStudio or vim are used by our team), and ease of use.
adopting this workflow might see research production slow for up to six months, recover to initial levels within a year, and show potential increases after one year. Improvements in quality and reproducibility are difficult to quantify but are valuable.
ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES
Another solution to the simultaneous problems of multiple collaborators and sensitive data might be to run a local instance of Galaxy. 7 However, most Galaxy tools use Python. 8 Few clinical researchers have the training and experience to collaboratively develop analysis code in Python. Many more have been trained to use R. A capable computational server would solve the problems of multiple collaborators and data security. However, the purchase (5,000 US Dollars and up) and maintenance (varying, but potentially exceeding 1, 000 US Dollars per year) costs for such a server are beyond the reach of most small research teams. Because many biomedical manuscripts are generated by small teams, we think it likely that the workflow we present here will be generalizable.
Existing cloud-based solutions such as RunMyCode.org 9 and the Open Science Framework 10 are reproducible and support multiple collaborators, but are not designed to protect sensitive data. Cloud-based computational server services, some of which now have robust data security features, are another option. Their utility will grow once institutional review boards and data owners (health care organizations, insurance companies, etc.) gain enough confidence in the data security measures used by those services that researchers are consistently permitted to analyze sensitive datasets in those environments.
We did not extensively test our Git-based solution against other possible solutions. This was primarily for two reasons. First, most available alternative approaches did not provide sufficient data security. Second, alternative approaches with sufficient data security required additional financial commitment beyond standard operating expenditures. We developed this workflow as part of an active academic research team and needed to maintain productivity in our content areas. The lack of formal method comparison is a limitation of this manuscript at this time. However, our team's ability to rapidly adopt this workflow and maintain productivity highlights the value and ease of use of this approach.
DISCUSSION
Collaborative and reproducible biomedical reporting can be inexpensive and have low barriers to entry even when working with sensitive data and a team with variable technical skills. Our goal is to introduce an overall workflow and one set of viable tools. Many data processing/analysis languages, markup languages, text editors, file formats, and file sharing systems can be used.
Peng (Peng et al., 2006; Peng, 2011) has suggested criteria for the reproducibility of epidemiologic and clinical computational research. The workflow we present here would meet the criteria for Methods (free, open-source software, public code repositories), Documentation (well-commented code in the repository), and Distribution (code repositories on public Git servers). However, due to the limitations regarding disclosure of data, our workflow would not meet Peng's Data Availability criterion. Summary statistics (Peng et al., 2006) could in some situations be posted publicly, but overall the balance between reproducibility and data privacy will need additional public discussion (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, Division on Engineering and Physical Sciences, Board on Mathematical Sciences and Their Applications, Committee on Applied and Theoretical Statistics, 2016).
Rossini and Leisch described how "information and knowledge was divided asymmetrically between [collaborators]. . . " (Rossini and Leisch, 2003) and Donoho reported that one of the benefits of a reproducible computational workflow was improved teamwork (Donoho, 2010) . Our experience would support both of those ideas, as team members with variable clinical, statistical, and technical backgrounds have all contributed to the development of this workflow and to the quality of the workflow's research products.
In conclusion, reproducible reporting is a key component of the reproducible research paradigm. This manuscript presents an inexpensive, practical, and easily adopted workflow for collaborative reproducible biomedical reporting when working with sensitive data.
